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New Brides 

 

 People stare as we hike down the hill. Women stop stirring the pots on outdoor fires to 

watch us and men come out of their mud hut homes to follow us with their eyes. Children chatter 

and point.  

 Brightly colored huts are scattered along the hills like Easter eggs, and normally I snap 

photographs as I walk by. Right now, though, I stare straight ahead.   

 One man calls out to our guide, Sibongile, who has led us into and around the Tshani 

Village of South Africa for the past five days. The man says something in Xhosa, the region’s 

language, and Sibongile answers, his words a series of tongue clicks and long vowels.  

 “They think you are new brides,” he explains as we continue walking. “Your clothes—

they think you are leaving to go be married.” 

 I exchange uncomfortable glances with Brie, the other girl in our group of four. We both 

force a laugh and try to shrug off the mistake. 

 We’re on our way back to the hostel to meet up with the rest of the students who came on 

this cultural immersion trip with us. Each day we break into our assigned groups of three (plus a 
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local guide who speaks some English) and venture into the village to meet locals. We are all 

searching for travel essay inspiration. When we return to our university, we will tell stories about 

ocean water that matches the sky and all sorts of revelations about discovering our deepest 

selves.  

 Today we visited with Boniwe, a forty year old woman who insisted on dressing us in 

traditional Xhosa women’s clothing before we helped her harvest and cook sweet potatoes. She 

knotted headscarves over our hair and wrapped aprons around our waists and slipped skirts over 

our jeans.  

 Before we left she told us (through Sibongile’s translation) that she wanted us to return to 

our hostel wearing the outfits so our friends could see how beautiful we looked. But I don’t feel 

beautiful now. I feel like the cover of a tabloid with a false headline beneath my face.  

 “They think you are marrying him!” Sibongile points to Chris, our other group member 

who lags a few steps behind. Boniwe had dressed him up as well, a long piece of red fabric tied 

around his waist like a skirt and a beaded necklace at his throat. The idea of wearing a skirt 

makes Chris wildly uncomfortable, I know—he’d already taken it off once. But Boniwe made 

him retie it for the walk back, and now he’s apparently husband material. Though whether he’s 

mine or Brie’s—or both—I don’t know.  

 I keep my gaze set on my feet, carefully navigating my purple hiking boots around 

patches of mud. I can only imagine how hard everyone back at the hostel will laugh at the idea of 

Brie and I “marrying” Chris. He doesn’t think before he speaks and refuses to try eighty-five 

percent of the food served in the hostel kitchen. He’d snubbed Boniwe’s sweet potatoes that 

we’d helped cook, the remnants of which are still sticky on my fingers.  

 “That’s funny,” Brie says. “At least we look pretty!” 
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 I want to stop walking. I want to stand still in the middle of this hill and let the rest of 

them continue on without me. I want to prove to these strangers gawking from their yards that 

I’m not who they think I am, that I would never agree to this. For a second, I do stop. I defy. But 

then I hear Chris’s sneakers squeaking on a patch of wet grass behind me, and I move again.  

 The villagers continue to watch. They must see a panicked bride, her cold feet kick-

started back into motion by her fiancé’s watchful presence.    

 I think about another woman we visited earlier in the week, seventy years old and 

surrounded by children and grandchildren who shouldn’t have been hers. She was kidnapped at 

age twenty, a year younger than I am now, and forced to marry a man she’d never met even 

though she’d already fallen in love with someone else. I imagine her screams as she was 

snatched by four boys, members of her future husband’s family. Her boyfriend watching on, 

crying. And I wonder if I could scream any louder, kick harder, scratch deeper. Could I have 

bested the boys guarding me constantly to make sure I wouldn’t escape back to my boyfriend? 

Or would I eventually surrender, like this woman had, and have babies and grandbabies with a 

stranger I may one day grow to care about? Even if he speaks the first thing that pops into his 

mind and hates the food I cook? 

 I slip my fingers underneath my headscarf and pull it away from my hair.    

 


